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FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN. ■matter iuiet from the pubiic- Not a
stone is being left; unturned to this end.
The Prince of Wales has- bee» appealed 
to by the most powerful persuasion that 
can be "brought to bear on him. Every 
conceivable device and influence is being 
exhausted to keep the fatal list out. of 
print It is scarcely likely to mildew in 
the limbo of suppression, however, for 
the queen herself has become interested, 
and her supreme authority is certain to 
be cast in favor of as sweeping a condem-

Why should it not do so? The young heÎdîspleÏsure aTpublicity'«VpraTre Wm(xss ?f ^aIes- whose
man is presumably human, and he would for them. The list is so thorough lam P , 18 fine- ^es her morning plunge 
be a monstrosity if his thoughts did not informed, that it includes even a number ™gul.ariy- and m water fairly cold, but 
sometimes turn to love as naturally as <>f Englishwomen of nrominence who “ ,S Partlcularly careful to promptly

..«I,., ,h„„sl „.,y tïzs. JoSrrrj: r*-** 8,ot
- »* rr, ». -52Sr ITtSZ?”"4 rjZfSÿ&'tss&id yearnings and burnings of the valuable gifts that have come to l! bath and this massage, if tractive for the purpose. There are all

voman. Readers of -wfâpther these speculative aristocrats in return for n ,ay c.al !t such’ twenty minutes m colors in these foulard waists, seme with 
" lourse widely as- their venal a a ' At mght the same lady’s bath is dots °J small figures on light or darkof women is p^ 22 of womeT o th e ’ Il T™ T prePared’ toPid alld <* distilled water, 

enniaJly thoughts of love, spring is not years made a trade of the °r the admirable advantage of which is not White India silk gowns with blouses of
to her a season of narticularlv blissful Iv. ’ , ?. °f F*”®*68 of properly understood. Every particle of £° °r ver? stybsh, and have a delight-
toner aseason ptparticnlarly blissful their social positions. When the mine Ljmm.,ttpr P ! i ful fresh- cool look. It should be remlm-
import Long may the young man flourish explodes, there will be a delectable col- amoved from distilledbered in making these gowns thatthev
like a green bay tAe. It is to he hoped lection of social wrecks left amone the ‘,a.thtlt 18 absolutely pure. It launder perfectly, and therefore should 
that the warmth of his heart may not be ruins we mav be sure » 8 co8ts abolit twelve cents per gallon, and be made simply. No hems are allow-d
dampened by the cold in bis head, and ’ . * * ' ' » can be used, a quart at a tiine, for a ”” ehf j”l|’a fa^8 .“i18 season, the sel-
that gentle Spring her^^jlf may sot be women rnnaidemte .< v quick sponge-bath, with admirable effect,. T . *

u>r than the oneto whom he is drawn Crynkk” thus de,cusses the question^ g^ÏnÏa^rLwa^ and ”<*” hTnot fhe^nfinB îœklt
in fie season beloved by poets.! the Workh The aysrege man, who has 81 d *36 Vter* bad when it was first in style here. Some

j wemeri^ts® of her pure- Tha newest thing upon which affec- ^menSllTv^for this7„$£ o?a
iv *mUHHe Hr- ns—that is to say, tionate wives, sweethearts and sisters fin,‘sh. The heavy as well as the light 
outside of he* __ appears to enter- mav offer up their superfluous energies fabtics are with 8eI™ge fim8b- 
tain an opmiett of.her somewhat at vari- and overflowing tenderness is the mas- The lace net and chantilly blouse waists 
ance with poetry and gallantry. “Do culine waistcoat The latest fashion die- a» most conveniemt, and have a dressy
doctor I-^ke/°f in,e,liCent CarC°B- tat6S that waistcoats for evening wear S. ^Ttey8 a^belto^in" wh/a°silk 

fnd. women passengers more shall be embroidered. Waistcoats of ribbon or a moire sash of empire style — 
considerate than men ?” white and black satin, of white pique a ful1 rosette bow and long ends fastened

black broadcloth and blank diagonal are’ ^eX^aitedSerfdiantilTy fl^uLt 
all worn, and to be complete must have ing with puffed sleeves.
cnwLOft,d!lieatetem^°ider>'ô0f,thC S3me Oxford ties are alwavs convenient for 
color as the w aistcoat, around the collar, summer wear, and this season particu-
down the front just back of the button- ?arly are very attractive as they are made 
holes, and turning the corner extending and russet kid and leatner ; those
across the front the same distance from ^b}Çh arefoxedwith color are not so 
the edge of the vertical line of embroil IS “ lhe pla,,er °neS a“ "f one ma*

®7n 8 T’! 1HÜe de- Printed flannels for yachting costumes
sign of its own. The work is done with as well as for tennis and mountain jaunt- 
fine, firm Corticslli silk, in a close, com- me, are in all sorts of pretty combina- 
pact little pattern, in what is called laid- ~°n8’ and are light ana not too warm, 
work and French knots. The cloth for with wide collar and
the waistcoat is obtained from the tailor ment to this u’seful cosTume?and absolute^ 
before it is cut, he marking out the direc- no ornamentation is allowed excepting 
tion required to be taken by the work, a Pretty belt buckle of some sort 
which, when it is finished and nicely All thin white fabrics, whether lor 
pressed, is returned to him to be cut and graduation toilets or any more dressy oc- 
maje | casion, are trimmed with many rows of

satin or narrow moire ribbon. Nnasookg 
and muslin are both trimmed in this

suit the most capricious fancies. They 
may either hang behind, or on one side 
—it does not matter a fig which—or di
rectly in front, as best suits the figure of 
the wearer, or as the arrangement of the 
drapery may suggest. When the sashes 
are tied in front, ribbons not more than

Fashion Notes.

1887. SECOND YEAR. 1888.The fancy belts of gray and tan suede 
kid are very stylish as well as those in 
fancy leathers and morocco. Many sorts 
of belt buckles are stylish on these pretty 
belts. Rhine stone, silver, and jetted de
signs.

three inches wide are used; those tied at Fancy; ribbon sashes are stylish for 
the back are very wide, and have loops young girls, and will be worn with fabrics 
deeper than those of last year, and these which re<lu,ire no other finish than this 
loons lie onite flat ornamental sash. Beautiful designs in* flowers on a moire ground are exceeding

ly pretty for young girls, and make a mull 
or a Swiss muslin dress into a most at
tractive gown.

Drawn hats in black point d’esprit 
make very attractive headgear for miurn- 
ing, and are as light as possible. Black 
Neapolitan is also very attractive for the 
same reason.

A COLUMN OF 606MP AND HINTS 
FOR OLD AND YOUNG GIRLS.

Wlmt Women *11 Over the World an 
Talking and Thinking About.

SATURDAY GAZETTE.^ “lothe^Sprin^r the young man's fancy lightly *

com-

The leading Family Paper of 
the Maritime Provinces.8133

The Second Volume of the THE SATURDAY 
(GAZETTE will be commenced 
It has been the aim of th pi 
ZETTE to steadily improve he

on Saturday, May 5. 
blisher of THE GA- 

paper and enlarge its 
field of usefulness. That our efforts have been attended 
with a sail- measure of success is abundantly proved by 
the constantly increasing circulation of The Gazette 
which is now widely read, not only in Saint John City, 
but in every part of the Province.
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This is hoi travet-

e land— h-............... (rmaBlafa
of thë-DoWnd Tiber “home”: At 
Italian ladies? “1 leve the women, too ; 
forgive my fojly I” that hackneyed old 
fine of Byron’s about them. I don’t love 
them, for I have no.occasion to do so,and 
I am deeply sorry to say I don’t admire 
them, as a rule. There are exceptions,of 
course, many exceptions, and at the races 
I saw, perhaps, half a, dozen handsome 
faces, but the majority* had, as Kinglake 
said, “so grossly neglected the primal 
duty of looking pretty in this transitory 
life,” that, after all I had heard, I was 
greatly disappointed. I have no Byron 
handy, but think he says something 
about the “high-boVn dame” and her 
“brew.” It is this last that, in my opin
ion, minimizes the good loeks of the high^ 
bom dames. They have not foil 
French and English fashion in 'coiffure, 
they have not adopted the coquettish 
curls or fascinating fringe ; they resem
ble the “keepsake" beauties of fifty years 
ago, and show acifeàüdf bald, uncovered 
forehead, looking àlrrfost indecent and 
“veri shokking.” Their eyes are brilliant 
and their features mbstly regular and re
fined, and in youth they have- pretty fig
ures. The late Mr. Nathaniel Hawthorne, 
whom we all love so much, and who re
viled England more persistently and 
more brutally than most Americans, was 
good enough to speak gracefully of Eng
lish women of mature age as “cows.” 
Both Italian and Érènch women, I think, 
as a rule, “run larger” than Anglaises of 
the same age, and are certainly not so 
firmly built. As for tbfe “peasant cheek 
of ruddy bronze” (Byron again), it is 
pretty much the same throughout Europe. 
The peasant women of Italy have deep- 
red bronze complexions and very dirty 
blue-black hair. The equivalent of the 
woman “with hands that offer early 
flowers” on the Rhine (Byron again) is to 
he found here in the fioraje or flower- 
girls.

er
nd the

“ Well, sir, ” he answered, “ as to 
that I must tell you that I’d rather 
carry ten loads of men than one load 
of women. I guess every man on this 
route will tell you pretty much the same 
—he braces up for the afternoon trips 
when the women are cornin’ back from 
their shoppin’. You see, the 
never seem to know whether they want 
t* stop the car or not; they don’t have 
any change when they get in, and they 
never stop for a crowd. It isn’t once in 
six months that a man hands me a ten- 
dellar bill to take five cents out of it But 
I never bad an afternoon that 
don’t do it, I ’spose a woman is more de
licate than a man; anvway, I’ve always 
heard so, but I never saw a man put his 
money in his mouth. You see, a man’s 
got a kind of feelin’ that money can’t be
very clean. You don’t ever know what Mrs. James Brown Potter is the first i way, as well ag nun,s veiIin„g crapelines 
kind of a pocket or a fist it’s been in last. cxtre™ely fashionable lady in New York or India silks. These simple ’ white toi- 
But a woman, when she’s divin’ into lier to discard the bustle. The abolition of le,s are made in Directoire fashion, with 
purse for change, slaps the bill or the that appurtenance of the toilet lias been ÎÎ!?''®8 fiVled ?° the shoulders and at the 
fifty-cent piece in her mouth while she’s for 6ome time foreshadowed, but hither- short ftol wai"i with round nec^ “ibis' 
rummagin’for the pennii s. I never see to the movement has amounted only to ! js the most becoming style possible for 
her do it without thihkin’ it aint deli- a reduction in size; but Mrs. Potter was >'ounK girls under twenty", 
cate.” “I went the other day with nay i” 8 box at Wallack’s Theatre on Tues- The housemaid’s skirt, which is so sty- 
wife,” said an exemplary husband to me, daY n*ght in a toilet which had no toum- l*8*1 with the English blouse waist of col- 
“to one of our biggest bazars on the cor- ure> a“d w as in otiier respects so striking °?;d8‘ik’18 ? 8i“P1® fad skirt with a 
ner of two avenues. It was thronged as to command attention to the novelty bottom of the “skirt. “ïh”1’fine”tucked 
with pushing women. I saw but three °flts outlines. The dress was gray India yokes are prettiest in plain fabrics, but 
other men in the place. I never got into sdk’ with white embroidery crossed over many of the most stylish blouses are of 
such an inconsiderate mob in my life, the breast, and the triangular space made Üüiîiw .iSilk\,and the8e ba^e
They seemed to have no sort of patience b-v tllc upper edges of this scarf was cut smocked. “ïndhTsüks In phtin colore are 
or moderation. They thrust each other out> leavlnK her neck and a little space smocked.
aside, choked up the passages, stared at below bare. The sleeves were full, and ’ All sorts of flowers are mixed in gay 
each other impudently, made audible re- w.ere made °f white embroidery. The confusion this season, and it matters Jit- 
marks about each other’s clothes and ap- red hat with black ostrich tips im- tie that they hare no reason for being to- 
pearance, put the sales-women to incal- parted a picturesque air to the costume, than that.tbe epÇt is good,
culable „d lb, th. -d he, by „
made trivial purchases. I am told that c°mingly displayed. But the absence of | garden hats, 
at one of these stores two policemen were a bustle was the feature, and the vivaci- 
employed to mildy overawe the women, 
but it hurt the custom and they 
abolished. From which I infer that the 

queen into the social relations and char-1 women did not want their conduct inter- 
acter of recent presentees at court, the fered with.’, A matinee is notoriously 
presentations of at least three well-known the place to see the enfranchised 
members of New York society have been Most of the popular places of amusement 
recalled. It may be some comfort to double the ticket-takers on this occusion. 
these ladies, in ther affliction, to know Why it is that women unaccompanied 
that several times as many English- by men are ruder to each other than 
women who have contrived to.get them- when men are present has not been sat- 
selves into social disrepute, have also had isfaetorily explained. But that they 
their names struck from the precious is the testimony of the women them- 
hst Not the least interesting feature of sélves. Last winter the opera matinees 
this scandal, which by the way, is cal- at the Metropolitan were unique scrim- 
ling forth lierculeah efforts in London mages for the few men who attended, 
with a view to hushing it up, is that it is The women pushed and scrambled at the 
of the nature of a boomerang. The whole doors. They forgot tbe.r tickets and did 
trouble seems to have been started on not discover it till they were blocking 
account of the Bonyngert Certain women the whole queue; they quarreled with 
ÆMocial prominence, who form among the ticket-seller through the wicket; they 
Pfmsehes a School for Scandal as com- ran all over the house, intruded into tne 
plete as that which Sheridan invented, 
and who are in the habit of keeping the 
society press of London supplied with all 
manner of information about people they 
do not like, took the Ronynges up. For 
months they kept type-written attacks on 
the California family circulating among 
thjr editorial rooms of London, not forget
ting to post a few to New York. The 
terms in which these anonymous contri
butions were couched were se venomous, 
and their statements so extreme, that 
they never found their way into print.
Then, when they found their efforts in 
this direction futile, the highly moral 
authors turned tlieir attention to the 
Lord Chamberlain.- It required several 
months for them to secure consideration 
in this quarter, but they pelted their tar
get so steadily and vigorously that 
they scored a bull’s-eye at last An in
vestigation was made that resulted in the 
substantiation of the stories about the 
Bonynges, stripped of the embroidery 
supplied by venom and personal ill-feel
ing. But the investigation did not end 
here. To the dismay of the originators 
of the great reform movement in court 
presentations, it was extended to tlieir 
own ranks, and some of their own inem- 
liers are doomed to fall by the very 
pon they forged with their own hands.
The problem now is, liow to keep the

SOME OF THE FEATURES
women

OF THE

SECOND VOLUME:Tthe
a woman

HISTORY.
From time to time we will publish short articles on 

early History of the Province, with particular reference 
o early History of Saint John and vicinity.

SPECIAL ARTICLES.
. Every issue will contain at least two special articles 

1 ®aling with some subject of timely interest. The con
tributors to this department will be selected with a view 
of obtaining those .possessing the best qualifications for 
;he work.

FOR WOMEN.
We will devote a considerable space each week to 

discussion of topics of special interest to the gentler* ■ * the. , z , . . ' A large garland of roses of different
ous lady retreated from her front chair to sorts makes a beautiful trimming for a 
the rear of the box between acts so often I cla8S day or a garden hat The flowers

are veiled in tulle to soften the effect of 
too much color.

“I have it upon trustworthy authority,” 
says Town Topics, “that, in consequence 
of the investigations commanded by the

sex.
were

that the assemblage had plenty of oppor
tunity to see the radical alteration of I * 
symmetry. SERIAL'SSTORIES.Fans of brilliant effects form an attrac

tive accessory to the costume, and a
walnanrWdtyto°o I a n^b» ofpretty'fam
way, and heard, too, consists of cowbells to match or harmonize with her different
worn by fashionable women. These toilets. Japanese fans of the more deli-
curious adjuncts are shaped like the old cate workmanship are still very popular,
fashioned tinkling bells which were sus- wl)ile th® cb®aP and «audy ones are seen
s,d,d
that the beasts could be easily found] very stylish, 
when they strayed away in the woods, 
but they are smaller, being only about 
three inches long. The metal is brass,
with embellished surfaces, although in I in bi= little hut by the rooky shore, 
extreme eases of extravagance gold mav n Where the waters ever with changing hues 
* j rru » n , * 6 , J Creep m and out with a drowsy roar,
be used. They dangle at the ends of Sits an old man fashioning babies’ shoes;
chains from the wearer’s belt, and 'the
clappers tinkle against the inner sides KeM iti'ihcre :
with more or less noire according to the “Peggingaway
gait of the girl. If she treads hard and Stitching ever°tifi sef of sun ;
fast, there is considerable ringing, but if Hou'rVcom^andTo,
she be an easy stepper, the sound is only I Rest comes after the work is done !M 
an occasional clink, something like that I Through the window, glistening far 
of the brass heels once worn on shoes. I A“th”y ]lowlvMe from]he shindig bky.
It is to be hoped that these bells will not . Chabod out by the «est wind light and free; 
“ring out the old” notions of modesty, or Kcvea°s thathis thoughts arc drifting far 
“ring in the new” ones of audacity, tat
there probably is no danger of the style AU fhT awi}y’
getting into vogue with other than those White sails drifting across the sea; 
who desire to force attention to them- DLyTeomeaândflg”’
selves. I Voyage soon over for you ond me V9

Each number will contain an instalment of a Serial 
Story by an author of reputation.

women.
I

COMPLETE STORIES.areare
Arrangements have been effected by which 

interesting complete story is assured for each issue.
an

Malting Show.

SPORTING.
We will furnish our readers with a weekly budget 

of the latest r iws of the different field sports.
private boxes, disturbed each other with 
their conversation, and when it was all 
over pushed and shoved in their eager
ness to get out I don’t think there is a 
ticket-taker in the city that doesn’t dread 
a matinee worse than an actor, and the 
chief “ash.” of the Academy told me once 
that he’d rather drive a one-lioree 
than “ush.” only for matinees. “Why, 
yon don’t know anything about it,” he 
said. “They lose their parasols, their 
fans, their pocket-books. They tell

NEWS SUMMARY.
Every week from this date we will furnish 

readers with a complete condensed report of the 
of the week from all points.

our
newTs

car

IN GENERAL.
you

with tears in their eyes that they’ve had 
tlieir pockets picked in their seats, and 
you know all the while that tlieir monev 
is home under the hearth-rug. They 
drop their opera glasses under the seats 
and expect you to crawl for them. They 
want ‘water, please’ during an adagio, 
and a ‘programme, please’ during a death 
scene. If you were to see ’em at night 
with their husbands and beaux

lie turns to his work, nad his rough old hands,"* 
As honest as human hands can be.

Draw out the threads with their twisted strands. I 
And stitch the crooked seams faithfully.

For babies’ feet must be shod with care,*
And old age carries the work along,

And shoes are better by far to wear 
When pegged and stitched with a little song: 

‘Pegging away.
All tho long day,

Infancy, childhood, youth, and age;
Tides ebb and flow,

_ Years come and go;
Life is only a written page ! **

Besides the features above outlined the publishers 
of The Gazette are making arrangements for the in
troduction of several new departments, announcements 
of which will appear as soon as the arrangements are 
completed. We intend to widen the field of The Gazette 
so that it will be the best and most complete family 
newspaper published, or can be published, in and for this 
community.

Our maxim is to advance. So far

The Soul Reqnirclh Food.

A sermon to a thirsty soul 
Is like to rain on mows of grass ;

Then as swift time doth o’er thee roll 
Oh 1 leave not gold for worthless brass,

For brass when found may oft display,
Its shining brightness more than gold,

But if ’tis worn or laid away 
Its surface doth, but poison hold,

A shrub may for a season live 
Though leaves and branches both are dead,

But if no care to it j’ou give 
You find it dies within its bed.

And thus he toils, while the day goes by.
Spring turns to summer along tne shore,

I he summers fade and the roses die.
And snow drifts whiten the headlands o’er: 

And, day by day, as the seasons run,
He sings and toils in a thoughtful muse 

His thread near wasted, work almost done, 
Au old man fashioning babies’s shoes ; 

“Pegging away,
„ . AI1 the long day, 

rmine and shadow, and spring and fall ; 
Tides ebb and flow,
Men come and go:

God the Father is over all ! ”

you
wouldn’t know ’em, so quiet and ‘O-pray- 
don’t-let-me-botlier-you ’ like.” The ex
perience of the men at the down-iown 
stations of the elevated roads does not 
get into print, owing to the chivalry of 
the press.

J ust so a soul left sleeping will 
From all that’s good soon turn away, 

Then ere j-ou feel death’s awful chill, 
Arise and feed—your soul, I pray.

every improve 
meut made in The Gazette lias been handsomely 
endorsed by the public of Saint John and the Province 
at large. The improvements in contemplation will 
necessitate a largely increased outlay, and we expect 
large additions to our circulation in consequence.

Fannie Hamilton.
?The Duke of Westminster recently re

called an invitation to dinner that he had
sent to Mr. Sjiencer, because that gentle-1 There is talk of celebrating the lOOth 
man attended the dinner given by the anniversary of Pope’s death by a festival 
Eighty Club to Mr. Parnell. at Twickenham.

As the season advances saslies are in 
greater favor than ever, being worn of 
either very wide or very narrow ribbons, 
and are tied in the most varied ways to

—J. S. ClTLllt.
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